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Future Meetings and Extra Events

Previous Meetings and Extra Events

15th January Meeting
Crafty Ribbons and Oddments
With Janet & Daphne

6th October – Speaker’s showcase
This was attended by members to gather future meeting ideas

22nd January
Lunch – Axe & Compass, Arkesden
19th February Meeting
Scandalous Women – Ruth Ellis
With Carol Pook

16th October Meeting – SOE Nadine’s Story
A fascinating evening was had by all present for the retelling of
Nadine’s story an SOE in France in 1944. Joan Munden made the
tale more interesting telling it in the first person by a number of
personas. She also brought along display boards with additional
background information to the tale.

13th March
Afternoon Tea
Orchard Tearooms, Grantchester
19th March Meeting
Annual Meeting
Denman Bursary
We offer an annual Bursary
of £100 towards the cost of a
course at Denman College
If you have never been to
Denman and would like to
be considered please speak
to a committee member

mail@heydonandgreatchishillwi.org.uk

20th November Meeting– Medieval to Mississippi
This meeting did not pan out as planned! Unfortunately, due to
an eye infection the speaker had to cancel at the last minute. We
therefore had a social evening. Jeanette and Marion had done
delicious refreshments which we could all savour while chatting.
14th December – Carol Concert
Elizabeth represented our WI at this concert in Fulbourn giving a
reading at this enjoyable event.

18th December – Christmas Meeting
Everyone seemed ready to enjoy the festive spirt and party the
night away at our Christmas meeting. Glad rags were on,
delicious food was brought by members, drinks were flowing,
and tables decorated. There was a guess the baby competition to
get the evening started. Santa very kindly fitted us into ‘his’ busy
schedule to distribute gifts and a sing song rounded off the
night!
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